We are inviting applicants to apply for a volunteer position within the Findhorn Foundation’s Assets team, working alongside our Residential Building warden. This role will be Park based, but specific project work could require the team member to attend the Cluny Campus and Iona retreat house. It is also possible that the applicant will be requested to support other areas in the organisation if needed.

The applicant will be expected to support the assets team for 30 hours per week. In return we provide accommodation and board for the duration of their volunteering. Serving in the Findhorn Foundation provides opportunity and space for personal development and spiritual growth. The successful applicant will be encouraged to join community meditations and activities.

- The position is open to applicants who did the Foundation’s Experience week.
- Applicants need to have the right to work in the UK
- Age restriction: from 18 years old and above
- Volunteering period: minimum 1 month, up to 3 months

**Skills include:**

- An understanding of construction skill set(s)
- Ability to undertake manual tasks safely, diligently and with care
- Ability to work and to help troubleshoot problems and collaborate to deliver larger projects
- Good interpersonal and communication skills, verbal and non-verbal.

**Responsibilities include:**

- Help maintain and repair all Findhorn Foundation Buildings. This usually includes routine tasks, such as fixing broken or malfunctioning building fabric elements.
- Taking part in responding to occupants’ reports of faulty operations.
- Assist with cosmetic improvements work, i.e. painting, touch up plastering and other similar tasks.

Please submit your interest with your CV, cover letter and 2 references by 20th December 2021, to Alessandro Daboni at alessandro.daboni@findhorn.org